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Welcome to the
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If you would like further information about the work that we do please don’t
hesitate to contact Michael Burton:
Tel: 0207 934 6930
Email: admin@starehe.org

Margaret Wanhoji retires as Head of Starehe Girls’ Centre. We welcome
Sister Jane Sorita as the new Director
We celebrate Margaret Wanhoji’s leadership.
Starehe Girls’ Centre announced that Margaret was retiring as Director at the
start of 2016.
Margaret has led Starehe Girls’ Centre to great success since the school opened
its doors on 12th February 2005. I’m sure you will join us at StareheUK in
thanking Margaret for her leadership and hard work as well as her devotion to
educating young women in Kenya.
We welcome Sister Jane Soita as the new Director in January 2016. Sister Jane
has been involved at the Centre since the school first opened its doors in 2005.
She was a teacher at the Centre until leaving to work at another school before
re-joining in February 2015.
We would like to thank all who have supported the Starehe Centres and aided
Margaret and the school to have far-reaching impact on students and their
communities. We thank you for continuing your support to ensure the school
continues to provide a first class education alongside a safe and secure home
for bright children from severely disadvantaged backgrounds.
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Building the future of Starehe Girls’ Centre with new donation
Independent Franchise Partners help support health and future physicists at Starehe Girls’.

We are thrilled to receive a very generous pledge from Independent Franchise Partners, LLP, a London-based asset
management firm, who build on their support for the school to fund the development of the clinic and a new physics
laboratory at Starehe Girls’ Centre.
Their significant pledge builds on the healthy environment at the school and invests in the future careers of leading
scientists.
The donation was made in recognition of contribution of Paras Dodhia, a retiring partner of the firm, who introduced
Independent Franchise Partners, LLP several years ago to the work of Starehe Girls’ Centre.
With construction at the school set to commence later this year, we look forward to sharing the progress of the
building with you.
We are sure you will join us in thanking all the partners and staff at Independent Franchise Partners, LLP for their
generous and kind donation.
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Buy our Charity Bouquet and Support Starehe
Help us raise funds in July with NEXT Flowers.

Throughtout July 2016 the Starehe Centres will benefit from a percentage of the sales of NEXT Flowers’ Charity
Bouquet of the Month.
So if you have an occasion to send flowers, or just fancy brightening someone’s day, please pick our beautiful
bouquet.
Our stunning flowers can be found throughout July at the following address: http://www.nextflowers.co.uk/.
We would like to thank NEXT Flowers for chosing StareheFuture as the beneficiary of the Bouquet of the Month
during July. We look forward to building on the great success of previous years and raising life-changing funds for
the schools.
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Arup builds futures at Starehe Boys’ Centre
The completion of a pledge and a new endowed place created.

The Ove Arup Partnership Charitable Trust the charity of Arup engineering have completed their generous gift to
create endowed places at both of the Starehe Centres.
We are delighted to allocate the new endowment at Starehe Boys’ Centre to the first student beneficiary this year.
This sponsored place adds to an existing endowment at Starehe Girls’ Centre that commenced in 2014.
Our sincere thanks go to all at Arup for their generous support and for empowering students at both Centres to
change their future through a first class education and safe home.
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Starehe Blooms with Next Flowers
With your help our Charity Bouquet in 2015 was a great success.

Throughout May 2015 StareheFuture was the beneficiary of the charity bouquet at NEXT Flowers. We are thrilled to
have raised over £8,000 from the initiative. We would like to thank all our supporters who helped achieve this
wonderful amount for the schools and students.
To build on this wonderful success we will be partnering with NEXT Flowers’ again this year in July 2016. We would
welcome your support to build on our previous success and support more students at the schools.
StareheFuture was receipient of the charity bouquet in 2011, 2012 and 2013. Our involvement grows from strength
to strength through the fantastic involvment of our supporters with the 2015 bouquet raising the highest funds to
date.
Please look out for news in July about the next flower campaign. Once again THANK YOU for your help in making this
event such a success.
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Holiday plans raise funds for Starehe
Give As You Live raises funds for Starehe when you book your holiday online.

With Summer upon us and our thoughts turn to the holiday season, please consider raising funds for Starehe
through Give As You Live when you book with a number of major travel providers online.
When buying flights, hotels and car hire through a host of leading airlines and providers, up to 6.00% of the
purchase price can be donated to Starehe at no extra cost to you.
Simply sign up to Give as you Live where you can shop at thousands of retailers, including top travel sites like
Expedia, Trainline, Thomas Cook and more.
A percentage of every pound you spend online will be donated to us when you shop through Give as you Live. It
won't cost you a penny extra.
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Our special thanks go to the following Companies, Trusts and Individuals
for their support:
Donations:
Gifts in Kind:
Alan Britten
International Produce Limited
Alison Greig
Edgar Harborne
Andrew Crerand
Shell UK
Arup
Bailcast
Barclays Premiere League
Belinda Spencer
Hosting Events:
Beryl Duncan
Eddie Day
Citi Foundation
Cobham Hall College
Dino Ardingo
Frank & Fiona Bibby
Gustavo Di Gennaro
Gwyneth Forrester Trust
Horsell Rainbows, Brownies and Girl Guides
HRH The Princess Anne’s Charities Trust
ICAP
Independent Franchise Partners LLP
Jambo Starehe Consortium
Josey Snowden
Julian and Theodora Stanning
Lawrence and Margaret Lockhart and Family
Lawrence Mbugua
Lee Taylor
Madrinha Trust
Mark Gray
Mayer Brown International LLP
Michael Oliver OBE and Oliver Valves Ltd
Mike Hammond
NEXT plc
Oil Aid
REED Foundation
Sir Robert Francis QC
Rotary Club of Bassenthwaite
Rotary Club of West Wickham
Rotary Club of Westminster West
Rumi Foundation
Ryan Searle
Sir Mark and Lady Moody-Stuart
Sir Peter and Lady Walters
St John’s College, University of Cambridge
St Mary’s Church, Lasham
The Band Trust
The Big Give
Tim Faithfull
Tom Devaney
Venance Milay
Wellington College
Westfield School
Westonbirt School
We would also like to thank all other longstanding donors and
benefactors and those who wish to remain anonymous.
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Thank you from StareheFuture!
On behalf of Starehe Boys’ and Girls’ Centres, StareheFuture would like to
thank you for your support. Please do get in touch if you would like one of our
general or schools fundraising packs. We are happy to answer any questions
so please do not hesitate to contact us.

Phone: +44 (0)207 934 6930
Email: admin@starehe.org
Postal address: StareheFuture, c/o Shell Centre, London, SE1 7LA
Registered Charity No: 1158079
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Please respond to this email with 'unsubscribe' as the subject title if you do not wish to receive further communication from Starehe
UK. The StareheFuture campaign is being generously supported by Shell International which is funding material and administration
costs, ensuring that supporters’ gifts can be directed straight to both Starehe schools.

